
ERP Integration 
Made Easy
eBridge Connections powers the #1 
cloud-based accounting integration 
platform for small to medium-sized 
businesses. Our universal platform 
eliminates the need for manual data 
entry by automatically integrating 
data between your accounting / 
ERP package and your eCommerce 
store. eBridge can also connect your 
ERP with thousands of EDI trading 
partners, eCommerce marketplaces 
such as Amazon and eBay, and the 
leading CRM applications. With over 
20 years of experience and 32 million 
documents exchanged, you can trust 
the team at eBridge Connections as 
your integration experts.

BUILD AN INTEGRATION BLUEPRINT
Would you build a house without a blueprint? Of course not. So why should your business 
deserve any less. Create your own integration blueprint today using our Blueprint Builder.  
Visit ebridgeconnections.com/blueprint to start building. 

UNIVERSAL ACCOUNTING INTEGRATION PL ATFORM

The Leading
Accounting Integration  
Platform for eCommerce

 
 
Expedite order fulfillment, improving customer satisfaction
Eliminate data entry and avoid costly mistakes
Reduce admin costs and free up valuable resources



Eliminate manual data entry and avoid costly mistakes by 
automating both inbound and outbound document processing 
and posting

Increase the speed of information exchange, improving 
customer service efficiency and customer satisfaction

Add or change your eCommerce connections, manage your 
business rules, or upgrade your ERP with ease

Free up time and resources to focus on what your company 
does best

Bi-directional, automated integration of sales orders, customer 
information, shipping data, product information, etc. between 
your ERP and eCommerce store

A fully-managed solution with connectivity, data translation and 
compliance all handled in the cloud; no on-premise software 
is required

Community-tested business rules replace the need for mapping

ePortal - a web-based application where you can manage all of 
your documents and search your data history 

Unlimited, 24/7 access to our Canadian-based support team

Magento Enterprise, Community

Bigcommerce

Volusion

Mozu

Shopify, Shopify Plus

3dcart

AspDotNetStorefront

eBay

Amazon FBA & Non-FBA

Miva Merchant

Nexternal

Microsoft Dynamics GP, AX, NAV, SL, RMS

SAP Business One

Epicor Enterprise, Prophet 21

NetSuite

Sage MAS 90, 200, 500 / Sage 100, 300, 500 ERP

Sage Peachtree / Sage 50 US

Sage Simply Accounting / Sage 50 CAN

Intuit QuickBooks

Exact Macola

FEATURES

SUPPORTED ACCOUNTING  
PACKAGES / ERPS

BENEFITS

SUPPORTED ECOMMERCE  
PLATFORMS & MARKETPLACES

1.800.755.6921
info@ebridgeconnections.com
www.ebridgeconnections.com
@eBridgeConnects

BOOK A DEMO OR REQUEST A QUOTE TODAY!




